Abstract: Detonation nanodiamonds (NDs) are a novel class of carbon-based nanomaterials, and have received a great deal of attention in biomedical applications, due to their high biocompatibility, facile surface functionalization, and commercialized synthetic fabrication. We were able to transfer the NDs from large-size agglomerate suspensions to homogenous coatings. ND suspensions have been used in various techniques to coat on commercially available substrates of pure Ti and Si. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) imaging and nanoindentation show that the densest and strongest coating of NDs was generated when using 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide and N-hydroxysuccinimide (EDC/NHS)-mediated coupling to macroscopic silanized surfaces. In the next step, the feasibility of DNA-mediated coupling of NDs on macroscopic surfaces is discussed using fluorescent microscopy and additional particle size distribution, as well as zeta potential measurements. This work compares different ND coating strategies and describes the straightforward technique of grafting single-stranded DNA onto carboxylated NDs via thioester bridges.
Introduction
Titanium and titanium-based alloys have been used as implant material for a long time, due to their high ratio of tensile strength and Young's Modulus (σU/E), excellent corrosion properties, and high biocompatibility, respectively [1] . The rate and quality of osseointegration in Ti implants are strongly related to their surface properties. Surface composition, hydrophilicity, and roughness are parameters that play a significant role in implant-tissue interaction and osseointegration [2, 3] . However, Ti and its alloys cannot meet all of the clinical requirements. Therefore, in order to improve the biological, chemical, and mechanical properties, surface modification is often performed [4] , using anodic oxidation [5] , calcium phosphate/hydroxyapatite [6] , bioactive glasses [7] , diamond-like carbon (DLC) [8] , and microwave plasma chemical vapor deposition (MPCVD) of nanodiamond films [9] . MPCVD nanodiamond films possess biocompatibility and chemical inertness [10] , but these techniques require specialized and expensive equipment compared to wet-chemical detonation nanodiamond (ND) coatings [11] . In order to enhance the osseointegration of oral Ti implants, some implant systems have surface nanostructures and bioactive ion chemistry (calcium, fluoride, or strontium [12] ), or nanometer-sized calcium phosphate coatings, which are currently in clinical use [13] [14] [15] . Nevertheless, it is difficult to draw conclusions about which surface factor (i.e., nanotopography or surface ion chemistry) plays the more dominant role in implant osseointegration [16] . It has been reported that the bone cells are accustomed to a nanoscale environment rather than to a microscale environment [17] . For instance, osteoblasts were found to proliferate more quickly on nanostructured alumina and hydroxyapatite than on conventional counterparts [18] . At the same time, increasing attention is being given to prospects in medical and biological applications of NDs, due to their nontoxicity, as well as their structural, surface, and spectroscopic properties [19, 20] . ND research has extended into the biomedical field, with recent in vitro and in vivo animal studies that demonstrate that NDs are biocompatible and non-toxic, even to human cells [21] . Biofunctional NDs are used to prevent secondary tumour formation in mice [22] , and NDs show full clearance in mice after 10 days [23] . Novel in vitro studies have demonstrated the absence of cytotoxicity in NDs [24] , suggesting the use of NDs as biolabels [25] and drug delivery vehicles [26] . Moreover, protein-functionalized NDs are nontoxic and can enter mammalian cells efficiently [27] . In-vivo studies have included oral, subcutaneous, intramuscular, and intravenous administration of sterile ND hydrosols [28] . It is feasible to link NDs to actin filaments [29] or glycoproteins [30] , so the variety of possibilities to conjugate NDs is great [31] . The study of ND effects on the growth and development of chicken embryos found that NDs may reduce blood vessel formation and affect the development of the circulatory system by inhibiting proangiogenic factor bFGF (basic fibroblast growth factor) [32] . Thomas et al. showed that macrophage cell proliferation and metabolic activity were significantly reduced in the presence of ND wear debris. In contrast, ND exposure significantly reduced the expression of several genes that play key roles in inflammation and related bone loss, including tumour necrosis factor and platelet derived growth factor [33] . Oxygen-terminated NDs immobilized on glass have shown a confluent cellular attachment of human neural stem cells, and enhanced cell adhesion compared to bare glass [34] . Monolayers of NDs universally promote murine hippocampal neuronal adhesion, wherein smaller-sized NDs promote greater neurite extension [35] . Huang et al. showed the high biocompatibility of immobilized NDs using layer-by-layer deposition of poly-L-lysine and ND-drug conjugates [36] .
The above investigations prove the feasibility of ND coatings for biomedical applications. In this work, a new ND-based coating for Ti and Si surfaces will be investigated. The opportunities of NDs will be considered in respect to as-received and silanized surfaces, as well as DNA-mediated immobilization strategies. The possible application combines the high potential of bio-functionalisation with the structural improvements and excellent drug-delivery-platform properties of NDs. The task of the present work is to study the immobilization strategies, the colloidal stability, and the coating behaviour of ND suspensions. In order to achieve a homogenous layer of NDs on different kinds of substrates, dip coating and electrophoretic deposition were used. The feasibility of the DNA-mediated immobilization of NDs was studied using a fluorescent single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) model. We examine and discuss the ND coatings as a future material for implant and drug delivery applications.
Materials and Methods
Materials and reagents. The pristine NDs employed in this work were purchased from PlasmaChem GmbH, Berlin, Germany. The declared average particle size is 4 nm. Type 1 ultrapure water (ddH 2 O) was obtained through a Direct-Q 3 UV System water purifier by Merck KGaA (Darmstadt, Germany). Commercially pure (cp) grade 4 Ti was purchased from DOT medical implant solutions GmbH (Rostock, Germany). The Ti surfaces were cleaned successively using 5 min ultrasound treatment in ethanol, acetone and ddH 2 O. The Si wafers employed in this work were produced by Active Business Company GmbH (Brunnthal, Germany). All Si surfaces were cleaned by boiling them for 5 min in acetone and ethanol; afterwards, they were rinsed with ethanol, and blow-dried using N 2 . All other chemicals and reagents used in this work were purchased from Merck KGaA (Darmstadt, Germany).
De-Agglomeration of Nanodiamonds
Bead milling was considered to be a de-agglomeration strategy of pristine NDs. Therefore, 0.75 g of pristine NDs were mixed with 15 mL of ddH 2 O, for a final mass concentration of 50 mg/mL. Then, 7.5 g of Yttrium-stabilised ZrO 2 beads (100 µm diameter by Sigmund Linder GmbH, Warmensteinach, Germany) were added to the suspension as grinding media. The ND slurry was treated with the planetary micro mill Pulverisette 7 from Fritsch GmbH (Idar-Oberstein, Germany). Two consecutive rounds of treatment (700 rpm for 30 min each) ensured disruption of the ND agglomerates. The suspension was vacuum-filtered using a ceramic filter by Wheaton Inc. (Millville, United States). The volume was increased to 150 mL by adding ddH 2 O to a final concentration of 5 mg/mL and the pH was adjusted to 9.5 by adding 0.1 M NaOH. The slurry was further treated with an ultrasound homogenizer HD 2200 Sonopuls by Bandelin electronic GmbH & Co. KG (Berlin, Germany), with two 10-min long cycles at 70% output power.
Colloidal Stability of Nanodiamonds
Sedimentation rows ranging from pH 1 to pH 14 were prepared by adding either 2% H 2 SO 4 or 1 M NaOH. Figure S1 shows each row 24 h after the preparation of the suspensions. A Delsa Nano Submicron Zetasizer by Beckman Coulter (Brea, CA, United States) was used to measure the particle size distribution and ζ (zeta) potential. The quartz cuvette with a light path of 1 cm was purchased from Hellma Analytics (Müllheim, Germany). Each particle size distribution measurement was repeated at least three times. For the zeta potential measurements, the colloids were exposed to a 60 V potential difference at the extremities of the flow cell, and each suspension was analysed five times. The flow cell and the electrodes were cleaned with ddH 2 O, ethanol, and dried under air condition before use.
Macroscopic Surface Modification Techniques
For the dip coating process, the substrates were coated using a KSV Nima Dip Coater by Biolin Scientific Holding AB, Stockholm, Sweden. The samples were immersed in ND suspensions at a speed of 200 mm/s, left in the suspension for one hour, and withdrawn at a speed of 50 mm/s. For the electrophoretic deposition (EPD) treatment, the substrates were placed in the suspension and linked to the electric circuit. A platinum sheet electrode by Sensortechnik Meinsberg GmbH (Waldheim, Germany) was used as the counter electrode. The circuit was controlled via an IviumStat impendance analyser (Ivium Technologies B.V., Eindhoven, The Netherlands) in order to define the voltage (3 V) and the exposure time (10 min). All samples underwent O 2 plasma treatment for 5 min using a Diener electronic Plasmacleaner Femto (Diener GmbH + Co. KG, Ebhausen, Germany). The silanization process took place in an aqueous mixture of 2% (3-Aminopropyl)triethoxysilane (APTES) with 95% absolute ethanol solution, which was left to hydrolyse for 10 min. The substrates were placed in the silanization bath and incubated for 4 h. Subsequently, the substrates were washed three times in an absolute ethanol bath and blow-dried with an N 2 flow. A final drying stage required baking the substrates in an oven at 120 • C for 30 min. Carboxylated NDs were bonded to the silanized surface through 1-Ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide and N-Hydroxysuccinimide (EDC/NHS)-mediated amide formation strategy: equal volumes of the ND suspension and of 100 mM 2-(N-morpholino)ethanesulfonic acid (MES) buffer were mixed, and the silanized substrates were immersed. Afterwards, the coupling took place by adding, dropwise, the first 7.5 mM EDC, and then 7.5 mM N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS) to reach a total concentration of 4.7 mM each. The substrates were incubated for 20 min and blow-dried with N 2 flow.
Imaging and Analysing
SEM topography was analysed using a XL30 ESEM by Philips (Amsterdam, Netherlands). Samples were sputter-coated with a 5-nm layer of Au by using a Q300TD sputter coater (Quorum Technologies Ltd., Laughton, United Kingdom), and subsequently imaged with an electron-accelerating voltage of 3 keV. The JEOL JEM 1400 plus was used at 120 kV for transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images of ND agglomerates. Atomic force microscopy (AFM) topography information was obtained using Nanowizard II by JPK Instruments (Berlin, Germany) in contact mode, applying Veeco tips (k = 0.1 N/m). The Ti samples were prepared using SiC P4000 machine polishing prior to the immobilization steps, and scanned in 400 µm 2 arrays. In order to remove unbound NDs, coated samples were immersed for 5 min in H 2 O before AFM and nanoindentation measurements. Fluorescence microscopy was carried out on a Zeiss Axiovert 200M inverted fluorescence microscope using the band-pass Zeiss filter F10 (515 nm-565 nm). 0.5 µL droplets of the fluorescently labelled (ssDNA-conjugated) NDs were placed on cleaned microscope glass slides (VWR International LLC, Radnor, Wayne, PA, United States). In order to remove any impurities from the glass surface, samples were cleaned following the acid/base Radio Corporation of America (RCA) cleaning protocol. The slides were placed vertically in a PTFE holder and treated with ultrasound in acetone and in ddH 2 2 O and blow-dried with N 2 . A Hysitron TI950 nano-indenter equipped with a hemispherical diamond tip (radius = 10 µm) produced by Synton MDP AG (Nidau, Switzerland) was employed for nanoindentation measurements. A perpendicular force of 2000 µN was exerted, and the probe was dragged along the coated substrates for 20 µm. During the whole experiment, all tip movements were performed with a constant velocity of 1.5 µm/s. For each sample, ten measurements were performed. A distance of 5 µm was kept between individual measurements.
Functionalisation of Nanodiamonds
Carboxylated NDs were obtained after wet oxidation of pristine NDs in a 3:1 mixture of 95% concentrated H 2 SO 4 with 30% H 2 O 2 at 100 • C for 24 h. Figure S2 shows the FTIR measurements of the pristine and carboxylated NDs taken with an Alpha-P total reflectance spectroscope by Bruker (Billerica, MA, United States). In order to demonstrate the DNA-mediated immobilization strategy, carboxylated ND agglomerates were conjugated with fluorescently labelled ssDNA molecules. The 25-base-pair DNA fragments were purchased from Biomers.net GmbH (Ulm, Germany) with the following sequence: CGA GAC CTT ATT CCG CAG AGC CTA T (5 to 3 ). They present a thiol group on the 5 terminus, and a fluorescein amidite molecule on the 3 terminus. Using a dehydration reaction, the ssDNA was bonded covalently to the ND surface by forming a thioester with the carboxylic group. 10 mM phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) buffer was used as solvent. For each conjugation, 1.5 mg of carboxylated NDs were mixed for one hour with the ssDNA, by inverting the solutions. After incubation, the suspensions were centrifuged twice at 5000× g for 10 min, including an intermediate washing step with ddH 2 O.
Results
Initially, de-agglomerated ND suspensions were obtained using bead milling of the commercialized NDs. The reduction of the ND agglomeration size is a compulsory process to deploy the full potential of these carbon-based nanoparticles. The high surface-to-volume ratio is necessary both for homogeneous coatings and for further efficient functionalization processes. In this work, in-house bead-milled 1 mg/mL aqueous ND suspensions were employed with a mean hydrodynamic diameter of 43 ± 2 nm at pH 12. See Figure S3 for details regarding the zeta potential and mean agglomerate size of NDs as a function of the ionic strength of the dispersion medium. Figure S4 shows TEM images to confirm ND agglomerate size and individual particle size. The aim of the current study is to investigate the immobilization strategy of NDs as a coating material in combination with metallic implant materials. ND coatings for further chemical vapor deposition (CVD) treatments are widely discussed [37] [38] [39] . These coatings are based on electrostatic interactions and van der Waals forces of the substrates and NDs. We demonstrate the immobilization of NDs using covalent bonds with higher adhesive properties compared to adhered NDs. The model for the ND immobilization using silanized surfaces is shown in Figure 1 .
The covalent immobilized NDs will be compared to physisorbed NDs. In order to achieve a homogenously dense and nanometre-sized ND coating of commercial pure (cp) grade 4 Ti, three different coating strategies were studied using topographic investigation methods. Figure 2 shows the SEM and AFM images, including the correlated sample profile. Suitable coating methods were identified, namely dip coating and electrophoretic deposition (EPD) for physisorbed NDs, as well as amide-boned NDs for the covalent immobilization pathway. The SEM images of the NDs coated onto Ti are shown in Figure 2a . The white arrows mark the ND agglomerates on the Ti surface, and serve as a guide to the eye. Due to the homogenously applied electric field, the EPD-treated surfaces display a higher ND density compared to the dip-coated samples. In both cases, electrostatic and van der Waals interactions lead to the loose attachment of the NDs. The highest immobilization rate of NDs is achieved using the formation of amide bridges between silanized surfaces and carboxylated NDs. Figure 2b represents the correlated AFM images. Scratches and inhomogeneities in the AFM images are related to the polishing process and sample roughness. The covalent immobilization strategy requires carboxylated NDs and amine-terminated silanized surfaces. The agglomerates of carboxylated NDs are bigger, due to their higher number of functional carboxylic acid surface groups and intrinsic hydrogen bonding [41] . This explains the 40 nm height difference in the sample profile of amide-bonded NDs. Table 1 provides the information on surface roughness parameters for uncoated, dip-coated, EPD-treated, and amide-bonded NDs on Ti calculated from Figure 2b . Table 1 . Excess surface area, mean deviation (Ra), and the root mean square (RMS) of surface roughness parameters for the uncoated, dip-coated, EPD-treated, and amide-bonded NDs on Ti. Projected area = 400 µm 2 .
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Excess surface area (µm 2 ) Overall, the covalent, immobilized NDs provide the best results in terms of reproducibility, with homogeneous and almost total surface coverage. In order to qualify the attachment of the immobilized NDs, nanoindentation measurements were carried out on planar Si as reference material, to avoid the influence of the surface inhomogeneities of the employed Ti. Figure 3 illustrates the attachment strength of the NDs to the surface, using the direct determination of the lateral force to move the indentation tip and ND agglomerates, respectively. The measurements in Figure 3 describe the movement of the nanoindentation tip on the surface, and show the lateral force as a function of lateral displacement. Figure 3a demonstrates the measurements for the bare Si as a reference for the subsequent coatings, whereby Figure S5 displays the SEM images of the corresponding ND-coated Si samples. The lateral force increases following the direction of the tip. For both ND-coated samples, sharp peaks (black arrows Figure 3b ,c) in lateral force were detected, with greater variations for the covalently immobilized ND surface than for the dip-coated surface. Intense force jumps were observed during the lateral displacement of the tip, moving along the sample of amide-bonded NDs, where bigger ND agglomerates exert higher forces on the indenter tip. In the resistance of the agglomerates opposing the moving tip, clear differences are observable. Amide-bonded NDs exhibit 60% higher lateral forces compared to the dip-coated NDs. The ND attachment of dip-coated samples are based on physisorption, mainly caused by weak van der Waals force, whereas amide-bonded (chemisorbed) ND agglomerates possess strong amide compounds to the substrate. Every peak in the lateral force is likely to be associated to a single ND agglomerate resisting the movement of the tip. The sharp peaks in lateral force appear as the tip either skips or completely detaches from the same agglomerate. Nanoindentation measurements provide a first means of comparison for the binding strength of differently immobilized ND agglomerates. Comparing the absolute variations of lateral force, the covalently immobilized ND agglomerates pose a higher resistance to the tip movement, confirming that the interaction of NDs with the substrate is stronger than on the dip-coated surface.
Apart from the above-shown immobilization strategies, an alternative covalent immobilization strategy-a DNA-mediated immobilization of NDs to previously ssDNA loaded substrates-will be discussed. We propose biomolecules as linkers of NDs to macroscopic surfaces. Therefore, a facile ssDNA grafting to NDs is required for further hybridization of the immobilized counterparts. Previous attempts to graft functional DNA to NDs have utilized various complex steps. Gaillard et al. [42] used NHS-mediated amide bridges to bind NDs to peptide nuclei acids. Further approaches have focused on chopper-free click reactions with N 3 -functionalised NDs [43] , DNA-biotin-avidin-biotin-ND origami [44] , and DNA physisorption to NDs [45] . As an initial step of the proposed model, a facile conjugation of NDs to ssDNA as a platform for further immobilization on macroscopic surfaces is required. Figure 4 shows the results of the conjugation of NDs, using covalent grafting of thiol-terminated ssDNA onto carboxylated NDs through thioester formation (see inset in Figure 4a ). The optical and fluorescent microscopy images of ssDNA grafted onto NDs are shown in Figure 4a ,b. The bright-field image confirms the presence of ND agglomerates in the respective droplets. The concentration of the ssDNA in the ND-conjugates, ranging from 0 to 1000 nM, is represented in the fluorescent microscopy image. The fluorescent intensity is related proportionally to the ssDNA concentration, which proves the successful conjugation of the NDs. These findings correlate to the agglomerate size distribution and zeta potential measurements displayed in Figure 4c ,d. With increasing ssDNA concentration of the ND-conjugates, zeta potential decreases, which leads to an increased mean agglomerate size due to the reduced repulsion and lower amount of available functional surface groups of the NDs. Recently, the drug delivery of NDs using carbodiimide chemistry [46, 47] and electrostatic interactions [36] has been discussed. We show the successful binding of ssDNA to carboxylated NDs based on thioester bridges. Further hybridization of the described ssDNA/ND conjugates with complementary DNA probes leads to a cleavable covalent connection between macroscopic surfaces and NDs. The immobilization of phosphate-terminated DNA using anodic anodization as a possible counterpart for the ssDNA/ND conjugates is known from Beutner et al. [48] . Other immobilization techniques of DNA are based on physical adsorption, covalent immobilization, and streptavidin-biotin immobilization [49] . We propose an immobilization model of ssDNA-conjugated NDs with partial entrapped complementary ssDNA counterparts. Introduction of restriction enzymes to such systems implements the possibility of cleaving the hybridized DNA into fragments [50] , and consequently releasing the bonded NDs.
Discussion
This work describes the next step of application-oriented research into NDs with respect to biomedical applications. The objective was to evaluate the combination of scalable coating techniques and the drug-delivery capabilities of NDs. Widely-used biomaterials were coated with NDs by applying dip-coating, electrophoretic deposition, and covalent immobilization, using macroscopic, amine-terminated, silanized surfaces. The pragmatic study of ND coating behaviour and a qualitative assessment using nanoindentation and secondary electron microscopy shows the strongest and densest coating in the case of amide-bonded NDs. APTES will immobilize NDs due to an amide formation, where the covalent bond shows higher adhesive properties compared to the electrostatic and van der Waals interactions of physisorbed NDs. The present study is able to enhance the adhesion properties of immobilized NDs on biopolymer scaffolds. Recently, ND-modified, polymer-based bio-scaffolds are discussed for clinical applications. Yassin et al. showed an increased seeding efficiency of bone marrow stromal cells, due to the nanotopographical features of NDs in copolymer bio-scaffolds [51] . It has been shown that immobilized and protein functionalized NDs have improved in vivo vascularization and bone formation [52] . Oxygen-terminated NDs are an effective design to maximize the biological activity of an implant. Xing et al. proved this concept using NDs as additives in poly(LLA-co-CL) scaffolds [53] . In conclusion, NDs are promising candidates for surface engineering approaches to biomaterials, and this work provides the information on various immobilization techniques. The surface of biomaterials plays a significant role during osseointegration. Immobilized nanoparticles on macroscopic rough surfaces describe a hierarchical structure. Fast in vivo bone formation ability and in vitro functionality of structured surfaces are ascribed to the synergistic effects of a hierarchical hybrid micro/nano-topography, according to Zhang et al. [53] . The macroscopic rough surface, e.g., obtained through sand-blasting, is a recommended substrate for the immobilization of nanoparticles. The successful conjugation of NDs to ssDNA through thioester bridges has been confirmed using fluorescent microscopy, particle size distribution, and zeta potential measurements. These measurements approve thioesters as a valid alternative coupling strategy to the previously discussed EDC/NHS-mediated amide formation. Drug delivery is an immensely complex task. As an initial step for further drug delivery platforms, we provide evidence of facile conjugation steps. Based on our results, we propose a combination of ssDNA-functionalised ND with the partial entrapment of adsorbed nuclei acids on Ti-based materials, for further cleavable immobilization strategies for NDs. We expect that it is possible to produce implant surfaces with high wear and infection resistance through the combination of the functionalisation potential with the structural improvements derived from the NDs. The immobilized NDs offer a huge variety of further options to link drug molecules to the implant surface, especially at the critical interface of soft tissue and implant surface. Despite our results, further experiments are required to pass the preclinical trials. In order to use the described immobilization techniques of NDs on metallic implant materials, the osteoblast cell behaviour is recommended for further investigations. The outcomes of the present study prove the concept of covalent immobilization strategies for NDs. Further experiments conducting a combination of electrophoretic deposition of carboxylated NDs and silanized surfaces, as well as biocompatibility tests of the surfaces are recommended. In order to address the translational relevance of ND-based coatings for biomedical applications, environmental pH and drug adsorption mechanisms should be considered. Both thioester bridges and the proposed DNA-mediated immobilization strategy possess covalent bonds with the NDs, which could decrease the drug binding efficiency of these nanomaterials. Another crucial factor is the mobility and the target delivery of the small biomolecule/ND complexes within biological media. The influence of sterilization processes for the proposed coating models should be verified, including biostability in dynamic environments.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2076-3417/9/6/1064/s1, Figure S1 shows the sedimentation row of aqueous ND suspensions at various pH levels. Figure S2 displays the IR spectroscopy of pristine and carboxylated NDs. Figures S3 and S4 show the particle size distribution and zeta potential, as well as TEM images of NDs, respectively. Figure S5 represents the ND topography employed in the nanoindentation tests. 
